
Student's Name   LAST_____________________  FIRST__________________ 
Please Print Instrument and/or section____________________________________________ 
 

BHS BOBCAT MARCHING BAND COMMITMENT FORM  
Participation in the marching band means each student receives a CAST NUMBER or spot in the DRILL (field show) and a                     
Musical part assignment, So we need to get commitments by May 23rd to reserve those spots. Students who choose to be a part                       
of the group must be committed to be on time to ALL rehearsals and performances. This will mean rearranging work schedules                     
and good time management skills, and communication with other activities.. Parents help ensure that students will be on time to                    
all rehearsals and performances. Unlike sports teams, there is no way of substituting players who do not attend or do not perform                      
up to standard. Failure to participate continuously would be detrimental to the all others on the team. Marching Band is a                     
co-curricular activity. There are additional costs including supplies, shoes, food. To help spread out those costs, Boosters are set                   
up for you to pay a $100 deposit towards the season by July 16 mini-camp. Attend Booster meetings for details.  

I. SCHEDULE I have received the schedule of band activities for the year, and I make the commitment to attend all rehearsals 
and performances.  
II. PREPARATION I make the commitment to come to all rehearsals fully prepared with my instrument/equipment in good 
working order, a 3 ring binder with sheet protectors containing all sheet music and drill charts, dot books and wearing appropriate 
clothing and shoes.  
III. ATTENDANCE I understand that attendance at all rehearsals and performances are mandatory unless prior 
arrangements have been negotiated. Band Directors may make individual exceptions based on specific circumstances. If a 
student misses a rehearsal they must make up the time and the material that was covered in the rehearsal (before the next one 
and with their section leader) to be eligible to participate in the next performance. Students must fill out an absence form to be 
excused from a rehearsal or performance. If my attendance or behavior jeopardizes the success of the group the directors have 
the right to withdraw me from the marching band.  

ALL MINI BAND CAMPS and BAND CAMPS ARE MANDATORY. NOTIFICATION OF AN ABSENCE MUST BE SUBMITTED TO 
MR. STARY IN WRITING OR E-MAIL PRIOR TO THE REHEARSAL.  

I will be gone for part of the summer due to family/church/camp starting date : __________ ending date :__________ 

IV. FAMILY Each student and parents donate time as BHS Marching Band Boosters for the following fair share events 
1.  AVENUE OF FLAGS        2. Discount Card Sales          3. LEMONADE BOOTH at ARTS FAIR JULY 13-14        4. Phone books November  

V. COSTS  All fees associated with supplies, shoes, fees, food should be paid in full by August registration day. Booster 
organization is here for the student and FAMILIES to make this a successful experience. Spread out your payment with a 
suggested $100 deposit in June. Participation in the Discount card fundraiser starting in July applies to student accounts.  

$100 DEPOSIT towards band fees due June 10, 2019 

VI. PARENTS INVOLVEMENT I support the commitment that my son or daughter has made to the BHS Bobcat Marching 
Band. I understand that this includes a responsibility on my part to insure that my son or daughter has transportation to and from 
each rehearsal and performance. I will also take an active part in the guidance of my son or daughter's time management to 
guarantee that this commitment is fulfilled.  

As a parent or guardian, I am interested in:  
❏ A. Chaperone an event          B. Work a fundraiser  
❏ C. Craft sewing / organize uniforms          D. Help with electronics  
❏ E. Help build PROPS (hobby level of skill)      F. Organize food, or supplies for Marching Band 
❏ G. Publicity / fundraising I                                H. Pit Crew (moving instruments/props on and off the field)  
❏ I. other: _______________________________________________________________________ 

VII. New York Trip although trip payments don’t start until October 2019, need to gage participation now to get close to per 
student price. Number of students going and non-chaperone Travelers will bring price down. GOING?   Circle   YES    or    NO  
 

Parent's/Guardian's Signature __________________________________________________Date ______ 
 

              Student's Signature__________________________________________________________Date ______ 
 

PLEASE RETURN TO BHS BAND DIRECTOR BY May 23rd , 2019 


